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Jwt so,' chimed In Ml* Sophls, with •BOT AS THE PLOUGH.

e. with etieegth. the youth Inspired.

" said be, * why look on nil 
mi hast to till?

Ito *k 4* ta» a portion «nil 
Awiée It with a cheerful will

i email thy day’s work shall appear.

f day.
■ in It comprised, 

And oft With sluggish heart» we lay 
Out eroesee down as glanl-ete^l

l view U hour by hour.
I little space, 

r-felt power.
Of weariness would so take place.

Not.
What with a ready hand wc do ;

Nor should the prospect tiresome seem 
The present only keep lu view.

Bach portion of the Master’s Held 
With loving care, minutely tilled ; 

How rich the harvest then revraled- 
The promise faithfully fulfilled

Let us but patiently bestow e
A little toll upon life’s Held.

And God will cause the seeds to grow, 
Be ours the culture—Hlsihe yield.

A cheerful, brave and ready heart 
Will be victorious in the strife.

And countless worrl»-* will depart. 
Which on our path before were rife.

ONLY AN IRISH BOY;
THE FORTUNES OF ANDY BURKE.

CHAPTER XXXUI

I >r.

• Toe nee how weak my Meter's lange nie.
It's on her account we are going.'

‘ Sha’n’l you come beck again, ma'am?’
• No, Andy. The doctor says it will never 

be safu for us to do so. I hope you will get 
a good plat e.*

• 1 hope so. ma’am, hot you needn’t think 
of that.’

• We are j>re|>are«l to give you a good re 
commendation. We feel perfectly satisfied 
with you.’

‘Just so.* said Sophia.
Thank you, ma’am, and you loo. Miss 

Sophia. I've tried to do my duty faithfully 
by you.*

• And you have, Andy.’
• I low soon do you go, ma’am?’
• Next week, if wo can get away. The 

doctor says we can’t get away too soon. So 
you had bettor be looking around to see if 
you can get a place somewliere.'

• I will ma’am, but I’ll stay with you till 
tb«* last day. You’ll need me to pack up for 
you.’

• Yes we shall. 'I'o-morrow I’ll write you 
I the recommendation.*

• Thank you, ma’am.’
Andy didn’t sleep as much as usual that

j night. His wsgfs were the main support of 
j his mother and sister, and he could think of 
j no other place in the village where he was morrow 
likely to bo employed. He had a little 
money saved up, hut be?didn’t like the idea 
of s|K»nding it. Besides, it would not last 

I long.
• 1 wish l>r. Townley wanted a boy,’ 

thought Andy. ‘ I’d rather work for the 
doctor than for anybody else in the village.
He’s a nice man. and he cares just as much 
lor |MH>r folks as lie does for rich folks. I 
am sure he likes me better than he does

; Godfrey Preston."
But Dr. Townley already had a boy 

whom he did not like to turn off. Nor 
could lie have offered to pay Andy as high 
wages as he had received from the Misses 
Grant. There really seemed to be no 
vacant place in the village for our young 
hero to till, and, of course, this troubled him.

Next week ll.e Misses Grant got away 
from the village. They gave Andy as a 
present an old- fashioned silver watch, about

it was, and

ANDY LOSES II IS I’L A t E .

Andy and his mot! er moved into 
Townley's cottage. It was rather an im
provement upon the house in which they
tired hitherto, but then there thi.greet .......... .. „f „ lurnip
difference. For the one they had no rent to g|„d gc, „ 0|d.,Mhione<l a, 
pay. bat for the other they paid «fly dollar. hc tlmnk,.d U,eiu warmly, 
rent. Dr. Townley would gladly have 
charged nothing, but he was a compara
tively poor man, and could not afford to be 
as generous as his heart would have dictated 
He had a fair income, being skillful and in 
good practice, but .he bad a son in college, 
and his ex|ienseg were a considerable drain 
upon bis lathei’s ptltse. Still, with the 
money saved, and Andy’s weekly earnings, 
the Burkes were able to live very comfort
ably and still pay the rent. But a real mis
fortune was in store for Audy.

Miss Sophia Grant was taken sick with 
lung fever. The sickness lasted for some 
weeks, and left her considerably debilitated.

4 What do you think of Sophia, Doctor 
Townley?’ asked Prisciiia, anxiously. * She 
remains weak, and she has a bad cough—I 
am feeling alarmed about her-’

* I’ll tell you what I think. Miss Priscilla,’
•aid the doctor, ‘ though I am sorry to do 
it. The fact is, the air here is altogether too 
bracing for your sister. She will have to 
go to some inland town where the east aD&r*'y 
winds are not felt.’ 1 mi

4 Then I must go, too,’said Miss Priscilla.
* We have lived together from girlhood, 
and we cannot be separated.’

41 supposed you would be unwilling to 
leave her, so I am afraid we must make up 
our minds to lose you both.’

‘ Do you think, doctor, that Sophia will 
by-and-by be strong enough to return here?’

‘ I am afraid not. The eflecls of lung

• Bat, Coloeel. yon are likely to live as 
long af I. In that ease I cant follow your 
directions.’

* Of course we cant toll the duration of 
our llvee. Still, 1 think you will outlive roe 
If not. I shall reclaim the^ paper. Mean
while I shall be glad to have you take 
charge of it for me.'

4 Of course I will. It fa a slight favor to

* It may prove important. By the ways 
there is no need of telling anyone, unless, 
perchance, your wife. I don’t want to force 
you to keep anything secret from her. Mrs 
townley, I know, may be depended upon.’

• I think she may. Well, Colonel Preston, 
set your mind at rest. I will take care of 
the paper.*

When Colonel Preston died, not long 
afterward, the doctor naturally thought of 
the paper, and, as no will was left, it oc
curred to him that this might lie a will ; 
but in that case he couldn’t understand why 
he should have been enjoined to keep it six 
months before opening it. On the whole 
he concluded that it was not n will

Seated at the supper-tnlde about ibis time 
Mrs. Townley said, sudden It :

* Henry, how long is it since Colonel 
Preston died?'

• Lei me see,’ said the doctor, thoughtfully. 
* It is—yes, it is six months months to-

DO NOT FORGET
-----THAT-----  *

L. E. PROWSE
-WILL GIVE-----

Special Bargains in Every Department
during this month, in order to make room for

CALL A M> SECUMtE SOME OF THE HAHOAISS.

w MONKY SAVED IS MONEY GAINED -toe

I,. E. PROWSE,
Sign of the Greet Hat, 74 Queen Street

A ugust 8, 18M3—yr

The Prince Edward Island Agency

YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND AT

D. A. Bruce’s,
A FULL SUPPLY OP

CLOTHS,
Offered by the YARD or made to ORDER, at the Lowest Price* 

consistent with good workmanahip.

- ------ALSO------

Gents' Furnishings,
A LARGE STOCK OF

AT VERY LOW 1*R1CKS.
Charlottetown, June 20, 1883—3m

-FOR-----

The day afterward he was walking slowly 
along the village street, when he came 
upon Godfrey Preston, strutting along with 
an air of importance, lie and bis mother 
had removed to Boston, but they were visit
ing the town on a little business.

• Halloa, there!' said Godfrey, halting.
• Halloa!’ sal I Andy.
’ You’ve lost your place, haven't you?’ 

asked Godfrey, with a sneer.
• Yes.’
‘ I low are you going to live?'
• By eating, I expect,' answered Andy, 

shortly.
‘ If you can get anything to eat, you

’ We got enough so Inr.’
• Perhaps you won’t have long, 

have to go to the poor-house.’
‘ When I do I shall expect to find you 

there.’
’ What do you mean,’ demanded Godfrey,

mean I shan’t go there till you do.’
‘ You*re proud for a beggar.’
' I’m more of n gentleman than you are.'
• I'd thrash you, only I 

myself by doing it.’
• That's lucky, or you might get thrashed 

yourself.’
• You’re only an Irish boy.’

’m proud of that same, 
me go back on my country, 

(iodfrey walked away.

• Then it is time for you to open tfml 
envelope lie gave into your char ire.'

• So it is. My dear, your feminine 
curiosity inspired that thought,’ said the 
doctor, smiling

• Perhaps you are right. I own I am a 
little inquisitive in the matter.’

‘ I am glad you mentioned it. 1 have so 
much on my mind that I should have let 
the day pass, and I should ho sorry not to 
fnlfill to the letter the promise I made to 
my friend.’

4 Have you any suspicion as to the nature 
of the document ?’

• 1 thought it might lie a will, but If so. I 
can’t understand why a delay of six months 
should have been interposed.’

‘ Colonel Preston may have had his 
reasons. Possibly he did not fully trust his 
wife's attention to his requests.’

' It may be so. 1 am afraid bis married 
life was not altogether harmonious. Mrs. 
Preston always struck me as a very selfish 
woman.

‘ No doubt of that.’
’ She evidently regarded herself as su

perior to the rest of us.’
• In that respect Godfrey is like her. He 

is a sell-conceited, disagreeable young 
jackanapes. I wouldn't give much for his 
chances of honorable distinction in life. I’ll 
tell you of a boy who will, in my opinion, 
beat him in the race of life.’

‘ Who is that?'
• Andy Burke.’
• Andy is a good boy. but I am afraid the 

family is doing poorly now."
‘ So I fear. The fact is there doesn’t ap

pear to be much opening for a Inti like Andy 
in this village.’

I ’ I hear that Mr. Graves, the storekeeper 
; who is getting old, wants to get a boy or 

' ou | young man with a small capital to take an 
interest in his business, and eventually 
succeed him.’

4 That would be a good chance for Audy, 
if he had the small capital, but he probably 
hasn’t ten dollars in the world.’

’ That’s a pity.*
• If I were a capitalist I wouldn't mind 

starting him myself; hut, as you. my dear.
won’t demean are my most precious property, and are not 

readily convertible into cash, 1 don’t quite 
see my way to do it.’

’ I didn’t think of you. Henry. Country 
doctors are not likely to get rich. But I

FROST k WOOD’S
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEIERTS.

We have on hand a large stock of

NEW MODEL MOWERS
with improved Tilter, improved light single Reaper, and the 

improved combined Buckeye Mower and Rea]>er.

Ithaca Horae Dump Rake, Ithaca Hand Dump Rake, 
and all klnde of Buckeye Extras on hand.

Farmers should call and see them1 before purchasing elsewhere. 
Also, a large quantity of MACHINE OIL, which will be sold cheap.

GEORGE R. STRONG,
Office and Sales Room, South Side of Queen Square. 

Charlottetown, July 18, 1883—2m

You won’t find

r«„r nre nlnr.y, fell for » long time. Sh. coull, nev„ , lbe kUer ofAndy.
— ill i—I,,,» .. -,,l .. , . iLl. J

Somehow he

will improve, no doubt, but a retnrn to this 
harsh air would, I fear, bring back her old 
trouble.’

* 1 asked, because 1 wanted to know 
whether it would be best to keep this place. 
After what you have told me, I shall try to 
•ell If

41 am truly sorry. Miss Priscilla.’
* So am 1, Doctor Townley, 1 don’t expect

' I hope I’ll see him begging in rags 
some day,’ he thought to himself.

But boys like Andy are not often reduced 
to such a point.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
THE WILL AT LAST.

The next three months passed very un-
any place will seem so much like home as satisfactorily for Andy. In a small country 
this.’ town like that in which he lived there was

‘ Have you any particular place that you Nttle opportunity for a boy, however in 
think ol going to?' dustrious, to earn money. The farmers

4 Yes; I have a niece married in a small generally had sons of their own, or wore 
town near Syracuse. New York State. They already provided with assistants, and there 
don’t have east winds them. I’ll get Pris- was no manufacturing establishment in the 
cilia (she’s named after me) to hunt up a village to furnish employment to those who 
cottage that we can live in, and move right didn’t like agriculture. Andy had some 
out there. I suppose we'd better go soon.’ , idea of learning the carpenter Upde. there 

* Belt* go at once. Weak lungs must be j •>ei»»g a carpenter who was willing to take 
humored.’ »» apprentice, but unfortunately he was

•Then I’ll write PriciUato get me a board- unwilling to pay any wag* the first year— 
ing-house. and we’ll start next week.’ I on*y boarding the apprentice—and oar hero

There was one person whom this removal j felt for his mother’s sake that it would not 
was likely to effect seriously, and this was do to make such an engagement, 
onr young hero. ! When the three months were over the

41 hope Andy*!) be able to get a place,’ stock of money which Andy and hie mother 
•aid Priscilla, after she had communicated had saved up was about gone. In fact he
the doctor’s orders to her sister.

4 Just so, Priscilla. He's a good boy.’
41 will give him a good recommendation.’
‘ Just so. Does be know HP
• No. I will call him in and tell him, so 

that he can be looking out for another 
position.’

‘ Joel so.’
Andy answered the call of Ml* Priscilla. 

He had been enwlng wood, and there wee 
aawdnet In hie eloevee.

' How kmg have yon been with os, Andy?'

* Over e year, ma’am.*
*1 wish I could keep yon for a year to

•Gaol you T asked Andy, startled. 
‘■•.Am*.’
4 Whafstbe matter, Ml* Prieeilla? Have 

I done anything wrong?
4 No, Andy. Wears both of oequiteeatl*

had not enough left to pay the next quarter’s 
rent to Ifr. Townley.

Things were in this unsatisfactory state 
when something happened that had a 
material effect upon Andy’s fortunes, aed, 
as my readers will be glad to know, for 
their improvement.

To explain what it was, I must go back 
to a period shortly before Colonel Prttton’s 
death. One day he met the doctor in the 
street, and stopped to speak to biro.

• Dr. Townley,' be said. * I have a favor 
to ask of you.’

I shall be very gled to serve you, Colonel 
•aid the doctor.

Thereupon Colonel Preston drew from 
hie inside pocket n sealed envelope of large 
•tee.

* I want yon to take charge of this for me,’ 
be eaid.

•Certainly,’ said the doctor in

* Pteeee rond whet I have written <

his siiaailoa called to 
aavntopn, rend Inscribed l^i larire.

'Noi fetes I till 0%»

thought Colonel Prestou. who seemed to 
take an interest in the boy, might do some
thing for him.’

’ If ho had lived he might have done so— 
probably he would. But Mrs. Preston and 
Ghdfrey hale the Burkes like poison, for no 
good reason that I know of. and there is no 
chance of help from that quarter.’

‘ I should think not.’
The next day Dr. Townley. immediately 

after breakfast, drew the envelop* already 
referred to from among his private papers, 
and, breaking the seal, opened it

To his surprise and excitement he dis 
covered that the inclosure was the lust will 
and testament of his deceased friend. Ac
companying it was the following note:—

’ My Drab Friend. Dr. Townley.—This 
fa the duplicate of u will executed recently, 
and express* my well-considered wishes as 
to the disposition of my property. The 
original will may have been found and 
executed before you open this envelope. In 
that case, of course, this will be of no value, 
and you can destroy it. But I am aware 
that valuable papers are liable to loss or 
injury, and therefore I deem it prudent to 
place this duplicate in your possession, that. 
if the other be lout, you may see it carried 
into execution. I have named you my 
executor, and I am sure, out of regard to 
me, you will acoqvt the trust, and fulfil it to 
the best of your ability. I have always felt 
the utmost confidence in your friendship, 
and tills will account for my troubling you 
on the present occasion.

Your friend,
Anthony Preston

From this letter Dr. Townley turned to 
the perusal of the will. The contents filled 
him with equal surprise and pleasure.

4 Five thousand dollars to Andy Burke!' 
he repeated. ' That is capital ! It w ill start 
the boy in life, and with his good habite it 
will make him sure of a competence by- 
and-by. With half of it he can bay an 
interest in Graves* store, end the balance 
will, if well Invwted, give him e handsome 
addition to hie income. Then there's the 
bequest for the town library—a capital idea 
that! It will do a great deal to make the 
town attractive, and be a powerful agency 
for refining and educating the people.

Joel then Mrs. Townley, who knew what 
her husband was about, came Into the

* Well, Henry,4 she said, 4 fa the

•1 should say It was. It fa Colonel 
Preston's test will and testament.’

•left possible? How dew he leave hie

flve thoeeaad dollars for a

Doe* he remember Andy Barker 
* He leaves him five thoeeaad dollars, and 

gives hte mother the hooee they need to
Tteife splendid ! Bui whot will Mr*.

to be seen,’ eakl the doctor,

' next want.]

LONDON

Tea Party Supplies.
-------------o:o-------- —

Ginger Beer, Ginger Ale, Lemon, 
Raspberry & Strawberry Syrups, 

Lime Juice, Confectionery, 
Nuts, Biscuits, etc., etc.

TEA COMMITTEES WILL DO WELL BY GIVING US A CALL 

Good* not used can be returned if in good order. •

BEER & GOFF.
July 18, 1883—yr

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Edinburgh & London—Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital...........$9,733,332
l'aid up Capital................ 1,216,660

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
Oil the most favorable terme. Lonnee settled with 

promptitude aud liberality.

FIRS DEPARTMENT.

Reserved Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $5,000.000.00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

LOT DEPARTMaTT.
Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over

$12,000,000.

Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Branch belong to .the
Assured.

Profits of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holders 
$1,658,600.00.

New and Reduced Premiums for tiïe Dominion of Canada.

pies of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information, 
he ^obtained at the Prlicc Edward Islaad Sraaefc, Ne. 86 Water

GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
General Agent.

Co
may
Street, fharlettetewa.

January 3, 1883—yr

HOUSE.
SPKINti AND SUMMER

IMPORTATIONS
------------------- :<>:-------------------

WE HAVE finished opening

165 Cases and Bales English, and 60 
Cases and Bales Canadian and 

American Goods,
Hought Careitally from the Hest Houses.

Our Stock will be found complete in all departments, mu) 
will be kept constantly replenished throughout the summer. 
We invite the inspection of Cash Buyers. .

GEO. DAVIES & CO.
Charlottetown, May 23, 1883.

P. E. I. FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
HAVING purchased the business of the late M. Butcher, Esq., we are prepared to 

supply all kinds of

NITUE
AT EXTRA LOW PRICES.

Carpenters and Carriage Builders will find our prices, for all kinds of Machine 
Jobbing, lower than ever before offered. All orders promptly filled. Repairing 
of every description attended to.

UNDERTAKING.
Burial Cases, Caskets and Coffins, always in Stock. Hearses (the beat in 

the city.) Our prices in this department are lower than ever offered.

Charlottetown, June 20,1883—1 yr
MARK WRIGHT & 00.

THEO. L. CHAPPELLE,
Sole Agent for B. Laurnnce’s Spectacles, for Prince Edward Island, 

Diamond Bookstore, 89 Queen Street, Charlottetown.

From W. K. Dawson, Ksq.
CiiAKLorrrrow*, lat June. 18*$.

1 purchased. In December last, a pair ol Mr. B. 
I .au ranee's ey «^f laaaev, and have much pleasure 
In stall* that 1 have never had elaeeee that 
■ultad my eyes so well-In reeding the smallest 
print without any strain on the eye.

W. fc. DA WHOM.

HEAD TBrriMORIlALM i
From Owen Connolly, Ksq.

Ch ahlottbtown, 1st June, 1811 
This Is to certify that I have purchased from 

Mr. B. Uwraaee two pairs of eyewlamso. one tot 
my wlto and the other tor myeslf. and we a* 
b*h very much pleased with our purchase.

OWEN CONNOLLY.

Haying Tools, &c.,
A LARGE STOCK,

At Lowest Prices.

Machine, Sweet and 
Olive Oils,

THE CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

W. E. DAWSON 4 00.,
Comer Greet Georoe end KentStreete. end 

"«ga of tke Padlock, Queen Street.* 
Jem 17, t«S-tf

New Grocery Store
ON XINQ STRB2T,

IVescf to Commercial College.

THE Snbeoriber hs.ing opened e Geeerel

for » store of fkeir patronage.
of mw tad

aorta to pnrobaoed eleswtorola tke 
Work oomprieee ell ttot ieto 

•a a ffret-cleee Store. Parotoeen 
■oaey bp celling aed obtaining

price liet.
„ „ . w. P. 800TT,
Next doer to Commercial College, Bag St 

Ja»S7,lW-em

AGRICULTURAL WAREHUU8E
-AND-----

SEED STORE,
52 QUEEN STREET.

VITE woe Id raapacifoli]
implbSm&D 
TOOTH CUUD 
Jnotly famed PATTER8Q1

call the of the fermera In Ito feet that we are eoto 
ef PATTEMUN BEOS for Urn rale of tfcetr 

ATTflw neaS.V’îÆSÜ SSAJ’JtfeB. EAKSB, STUNG
.T04?™ HJUUtoW8 «aaalM article,, aed Ito

SSBOK PLOUGH, all ef whlaBro guaranteed to giro iritifatitmi
niât, whits oats, two-eg wed

unigi#, itsnriitt, smut, w n ME sk AL81KE CLOVERS fin, A few 
tiaaaa of Ito «totoetod O. M. Ferry * We GASDEN and VEGETABLE BEEUB.

to aoartoaad ttot we tore all Urn requirements for making

or BO tafe We tore also on toad 
BARLBY, FLAX SEED. TIMOTHY.

ru,
DOVER * ROBERTSON,

BIOS OF ms PLOUGH.


